[Application of computer assisted orthopedic surgery in orthopedic trauma surgery].
To investigate the application and significance of computer assisted orthopedic surgery (CAOS) in orthopedic trauma surgery. In orthopedic trauma surgery, the application status of CAOS was analysed and the related problems were summarized. At present, CAOS is seldom used to reduce fractures but frequently used to insert internal fixation devices and reconstruct the cruciate ligament in orthopedic trauma surgery. And the studies have shown its superiority. During CAOS application, surgeons should pay attention to some problems such as the disadvantages, clinical evaluation, the roles of the surgeons and correct micro-traumatic concept. CAOS is very important and cannot be replaced in orthopedic trauma minimal invasion surgery and surgeons should pay attention to some important related problems to make it develop successfully in the study of CAOS.